SOUTHWEST COUICTION

With Five ^.^^%^"Left, How Do Presidential
Candidates Stand on Hispanic Issues
BUSHAND GORE

sponded to this comprehensive
paper presented by MALDEF
"Because many of Bush and
Gore's campaign trail stump
speeches were not hitting home

RESPOND TO
MALDEF'S POLICY
PAPER ON LATINO
ISSUES

dates for responding, some of
their responses are simply
campaign rhetoric, lacking
significant detail and analysis.
We are concerned that in some
cases, they skirt important

(Washington, D.C.) With
less than one week left before
the presidential election, the
Mexican American Legal
Defense and Educational Fund
(MALDEF), a national nonprofit and non-partisan Latino
civil rights organization,
releases the Republican and
Democratic presidential
candidates' responses to
MALDEF's Policy Issues for
the Presidential Candidates in
the 2000 Presidential CamIn early September,
MALDEF sent candidates Vice
President Al Gore and Governor George W. Bush a policy
paper in which it outlined the
issues of importance to the
Latino community, particularly
in this campaign year. The
Paper was also released to the
media and the public. Both
candidates have since ree-

for the Latino community, we
wanted the candidates to speak
directly to our community on
our issues," said Antonia
Hernandez, President and
General Counsel of MALDEF.
"While we applaud the candi-

issues altogether," Hernandez
went on to comment.
The MALDEF policy paper

hits such hot button topics as
high-stakes testing, census
sampling, affirmative action,
immigration, the uninsured,

and judicial appointments.
Both the Bush and Gore
campaigns have each provided
a docmnent responding to the
MALDEF policy paper (which
is available on its web site).
Marisa J. Demeo, Regional
Counsel for MALDEF in
Washington, D.C. notes that,

want our community to have
ever wins the presidency"
the information that the
MALDEF encourages the
candidates provided to us since community to access the
some ofthe information has
responses on our web site. For

"Latino voters will be disappointed that in some responses
the candidates just provided
the same general slogans they
have offered on the campaign
trail. But beyond the rhetoric,
Latino voters will also find that
the candidates' responses do
set out stark differences on
some key policy issues that
have not been highlighted on
the campaign trail or in the
debates." There is a clear
difference on the candidates'
stances on issues such as
affirmative action, immigration
issues and census sampling.
Hernandez concluded, "We
had hoped that the candidates
would have engaged in a more
substantive dialogue with our
community throughout the
campaign We nonetheless,

not received attention before.
Ultimately, we hope that after
the election, the serious work
of addressing our community's
needs and engaging us in that
solution can begin with whom-

anyone without access to a
computer or the Internet, the
reader may contact the
MALDEF office in Washington,
D.C. for a copy of the policy
paper and/or the responses.
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by Bidal Agüero
Last week I invited both candidates
of the County Commisioner's post to

submit a
statement as to
"reasons to this

newspaper
proving why they
deserve our
commu-nity's

vote.
We recieved a
statement from
Frank Gutierrez only. I can only
gather from Mr. Flores' non-response
that he did not care to submit
anything.

FROM FRANK GUTIERREZ
Oui campaign appreciates the EI
Editors invitation to participate in
your efforts to inform the public about

the Gutierrez Campaign for County
Commissioner.
I am asking for your vote because it is

time for a change. The incumbent
asked the voters-in 1992- to give him
eight years to do the right thing for
our community but has done little

Sospechosos PorE! Color De Su Piel
por Mithre J. Sandrasagra
NACIONES UNIDAS, 29 oct
(IPS) - Organizaciones defen-

soras de los derechos civiles pre- sentaron un documento de protoata ante la ONU por la existencia de prejuicios racialee contra

las minorias en el sistema judicial de Eatados Unidos.

Los activistas apelaron a la
ONU (Organizaciön de las Naciones Uuidae), luego de haber

protestado en varias oportunidades ante las autoridades estadounidenses sin obtener respuesta, inform6 el director ejecutivo de la Conferencia de

Llderes por los Derechos Civiles,
Wad Henderson.
documento,
titulado
El
"Llamado a la acciön", fue pre- seutado el mattes luego de que
los activistas intentaran "por to-

doe los medios buscar una soluci6n en Estados Unidos", sub-

more than attend meetings.

ray6 Julian Bond, preeidente de

I will work for a Veteran's Memorial
in downtown Lubbock to honor all
veterans and I will do it within the

la Aaociaciön National pars el

first term of office. We need to let our

Veterans know that we are proud of
them and that their sacrifices were

not in vain.
I will work to establish neighborhood
schools in East Lubbock-I am a
Founding Charter Member of the
Board of Direstors of Rise Academyas LISD redirects their resources to
other sections of our city.

I will work to positively reinforce
relationships between the sheriffs
department and all communities. As

your commissioner I will continue to
work with the City of Lubbock to build

and noursh relationships between the
community and the Lubbock police.
I am not afraid to speak-up on be helf
of the interests of our community.
Gilbert Flores remained silent about

police shootings of Hispanics and
said nothing about school closings in
East Lubbock. I took solid stands
against both of these outrages against

our people because both are hurtful to
our community and it is right for'the
people's representative to speak-out.
I am running a grass roots campaign. I
: invite you to visit the Arnett Benson

neighborhood to see for yourself the
: wide spread grass roots effort of my
campaign. My opponent has the

: support of lawyers, doctors, and big
:business interests who do not even
:live in our precinct. His ties to these

groups may explain why Mr. Flores
failed to speak out against shootings
and school closings. He does not live
. amongst us as he promised he would
do when he was first elected and lives
in a quarter-million-dollar home at
the Hillcrest Country Club.
Last Thursday, the Lubbock Aa
endorsed the incumbent. The
endorsement was superficial at best

and without substance at worse. The
A-J believes that a high school
graduate is the best our Hispanic
community can produce. They are

wrong. I am a graduate of Texas Tech, a
Vietnam War combat veterans and a

life-long resident of precinct three.
My opponent is none of these.
I take courage from these experiences
and accomplishments and also
because others whom I have helped in
one way or another inspire me to
strive to be elected the next County
Commissioner Pct. 3.
Give me four years to show you what I
can do and what we can do together.

Vote for me. It is time for a change.

Progreso de las Personas de Color (NAACP).
La energica demanda, suscrita
por mäs de 50 activietas afroamericanos, muaulmanes, hispanoa e indigenas, mate a la Alta

Comisionada de La ONU pars los
Derechos Humans, Mary Robinson, en calidad de secretaria

violaciones a los dereehos hu--

general de la Conferenda Mundial contra el Racismo, a tratar

como presunci6n de culpabilidad

el problems racial en Estados
Unidos.
Los activistas engen que la
funcionaria presione a Washington para que aste implemente
un programa para combatir la
discriminaciOn.
"Nuestros Ifderee politicos de- berian tomar medidas concretas
para elimina; los prejuicios raclales en este pals, en vez de

hablar Bobre las violaciones a los

manos y prejuicios racialee en el
sistema judicial.
La consideracion de la raze
sin evidencia criminal en Esta-

dos Unidos es una de las grandee preocupaciones de la ONU,
admiti6 Robinson al recibir el
mattes el "Llamado a la acciön".
"El prejuicio racial afecta a casi
todas las minoriae del pals TM , dijo.

"Los

afro-estadounidensee

que son detenidos por is policla

sölo por sit color de piel, los hiepanos que son arrestados en la
frontera, los ärabes que eon inepeccionados en los aeropuertos

derechos humanos en otras
partes del mundo", sostuvo

y los asiäticos cuya fidelidad al

Henderson.
El documento insta al organ-

son vfctimas del prejuicio
racial", agregö.
EI prejuicio es comtin en las

ismo a mvestigar la diecriminaciön racial en la aplicaciön de la
pena de muerte en Estados Uni dos y el cumplimiento per parte
de este pals de los acuerdos contemplados en la Convention Internacional pare la Elimination
de Todas las Formae de Discriminaci6n Racial, ratiflcada en

1994.
Los activistas proponen tambiEn que la ONU envie uns
misi6n a Estados Unidos pare

que investigue denuncias de

pals es cuestionada, todos ellos

escuelae y en las caller, donde
las miembros de las minortas son
vlctimae de arrestos y brutalidad
policial solo por su color de piel.

Pero el racismo se puede encontrar en todos los niveles del
sistema judicial estadounidense.
Caei 73 por ciento de los motoci-

clistas detenidos por la policla
durante inspections en una de

las principales carreterae de
Nueva Yersey en 1999 fueron
afro- estadounidensee.

Hispanics Can Be Swing Vote

But Will They Go Vote?

Showtime networks, Inc. announced Tuesday that "Fidel,' a
mini-series detailing the life and political times of Cuba's Fidel
Castro, will premiere 2001 on Showtime.
The mini-series stars Victor Huggo Martin in the title role,
with other recognized Latino actors like Hector Elizondo (as the
influential radio commentator Eddie Chiba!), Tony Plana (as
Cuban dictator Fulgencio Batieta) and Gad Garcia Bernal (as
revolutionary Che Guevara).
Showtime received positive reaction from Latino advocacy
groups for its production of Resurrection Blvd., a weekly drama
about a Latino family in Los Angeles. Plana also stars in

Resurrection Blvd.

Doors Closing on Once Prominent
D ail y
ByDiegoCvafs
MEXICO CITY, - The Mexican newspaper 'Excelsior; once
considered a top daily in all of Latin America and now suffering
debt and loss of prestige, has been in agony since the worker.
owners threw out the board of directors.
The paper, founded in 1917, currently employe 1,500 people,
but it has no more than a month of life left, a source close to

ousted editor-in- chief Regino Dlaz told IPS.
On Oct 20, amid blows and shouts, the members of the daily's
co- operative prevented Diaz from leading an assembly in which
they were to discuss the sale or closing of the Excelsior, whose
circulation fell in the last 10 months from 100,000 to 25,000
copies.
Dlaz took over the reine in 1976 after the removal of Julio
Sherer, a caustic critic of the Institutional Revolutionary Party
(PR!) governments. Now Diaz faces accusations by the workers
of handing the Excelsior over to the government and wasting
and embezzling the newspaper's fends.
Members of the provisional board of directors, who said they
were delighted to take the paper out of the hands of corrupt
government minions, are now trying to raise funds through
loans and contributions made in solidarity by other media. But
the situation is in a downward spiral with no way out, said the
Diaz source, who requested anonymity.
Among the more than 30 newspapers circulating in the
Mexican capital, the Excelsior is the only one to maintain its
original format and design. It has also been one of the media
outlets to openly defend the positions of the long-governing
FRI.

"A long and ignominious chapter in the history of the press
and power in Mexico has come to a close. The new Mexican
democracy has written the final word," said historian Enrique
Krause in comments about the Excelsior situation.
The removal of Dlaz is a result of the country's democratic
opening, of the victory of the political opposition and of the end
of control over the communications media, said Marla Gomez,
congresswoman for the conservative National Action Party
(PAN)
The PAN's Vicente Fox will take office as president of Mexico

on Dec 1, bringing an end to 71 years of uninterrupted rule by
By MACARENA HERNANDEZ
© Latino.com
Early on political analysts called the growing U.S.
Latino population this coming election's swing vote.
But some political analysts say an increase in numbere alone will not guarantee Latinos political power.
"This was to be the year of
the Latino in U.S. politics. This
was the year that the Latino
population was to flex its
collective muscle and influence
the direction of U.S. politics as

we have already influenced
cuisine, art, music, film and so
on. It has not happened,"
political scientist Anthony

Affigne told an audience at the
University of Thxas at San
Antonio, where he delivered a
presentation titled "A New Century in Latino Politics:
Finding Our Voice in Year 2000."
Citing from different studies and reports, Afl -enge,
who is a professor at Providence College, said that
although the Latino community is characterized as
one of the largest in the country, voter participation in
past elections has been low.
In 1996, of all registered Latino adults, only 44
percent voted compared to 61 percent voter turnout
among whites. And unlike the rest of the population,
the Latino community tends to be younger. The
median age for a Latino is 26.1 compared to the
national average of 35. Half of the Latino population
is under 26 years old.
"This has a variety of implications for public policy,
for education policy, the future of political development, the socialization and acculturation of Latino

youth and the potential political power of the Latino
population," said Affigne. "Each year the number of 18
year olds who come into the electorate, the percentage
of 18-year-olds who are Latinos, will be growing."
In the next five to seven years, Latinos are predicted to reach 40 million and become the largest
minority group in the United States. In about 40 or 60
years, minorities in this country will outnumber the
number of whites with Latinos predicted to comprise
26 percent of the total population. Among Latinos,
A6uinge said the growth was due mostly to immigrahon but also to higher birth rates.
"Nothing that has happened in the last five years
will reverse itself. If anything the trends will accelerate and the Latino population will become more
important politically," said Affigne. "However, it is also
true that the Latino population are disproportionately

poor"
According to Affigne almost half of all Latinos live
below or near poverty levels. U.S. Latinos are twice as
likely to not have health insurance compared to
anyone other group in the United States. About one
third of Latinos do not complete high school and only
13 percent go on to receive a college degree. Lack of
educational advancement may be attributed to the
fact that most Latinos attend predominantly minority
schools, which tend to be schools with less resources
and lower graduation rates. Latino students are twice
as likely to drop out than blacks and three times as
likely than whites.
"This is a problem because we know that there is a
strong relationship between education and political
power, between education and economic power, and so
on, " said A@'igne. "The Latino population has a
numberof political interests that may or may not be
addressed in the general political discussion."

pm governments.
In the history of press freedoms in Mexico, the ousting of
Sherer from the Excelsior, 24 years ago, has remained as a

reference point for local journalists, as it underscores the iron
grip the PRI had on the communications media.
The weekly news magazine 'Proceso, which Sherer founded
after leaving the Excelsior, said the removal of Dlaz marked

"the end of a disgrace."
Writers for 'Proceso,' in several articles about the Excelsior

case, used headlines such as "Vindication," "The Return of
Dignity," "The Fall of a Usurper," and The Traitor Has Fallen."
But, even though the Excelsior continues in circulation with
its same format, its future is dark, moribund, sentenced its
former chief editor, who in turn called the coop workers who
pushed him out "traitors."
Dfaz had hoped to sell the newspaper, which has debts
reaching 30 million dollars, to an entrepreneur with ties to the
PRI's former presidential candidate, Francisco Labastida.
But the worker-owners prevented him from doing so, shoving

and insulting Dlaz as they replaced the board of directors to
seek other ways to keep the newspaper alive.
"1 think Fox had a hand in preventing the purchase from
being finalised," said the source, a Din supporter.

The Excelsior backed Labastida in the recent electoral
campaign and sharply attacked Fox, who its editorial page
several times referred to as "fascist."

The outgoing board of the newspaper had asked the
journalists to obtain official advertising in order to supplement with commissions from the ad sales - their salaries.
This practice, once common among the media, led the daily to
publish news that largely had an official bent.
Rooted in Mexico's slow but steady political and economic
opening, begun in the late 1980s, many local media outlets have
broken the bonds of censorship and alignment with the PRI.
Currently, Mexico enjoys greater freedom of expression.
though some problems persist end many journalists suffer
threats and several are assassinated each year, according W »
report by the Paris-based Journalists without Borders.
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INTRODUCTION

O

A most important election is upon us! Early voting continues through November 3rd

About
Gutierrez
vs.
Flores
Kudos to EI

his document was prepared by staffof the National Council of la Raza's Office of
Research, Advocacy, and ]*station: Cecllia Mufoz, Vice President; Charles

ne oldie features of the 2000 Presidential Campaign has been extensive coverage
of the potential role of Hispanic Americans in determining its outcome Latinos
have increased their share of the electorate througttout the 1990s through a

combination of population growth, substantial increases in naturalization, and heightened levels of voter registration and participation. According to the National Association
of Latino Elected and Appointed Officials (NALCO), the number of latino voters is
expected to increase from 4.1 million in 1998 to 5.7 million in 2000. It is well-known
that Latinos are concentrated in large, eleaocaIly -fielt states; in 1998 Latinos represented
14% of the electorate in California, 10% in Florida, 8% in New York 13% in Texas and
4% in Illinois It is less well-known that Hispanics are a major presence in many other
smaller so-called 'battleground stars, including New Maico, Arizona. Wisconsin,
Pennsylvania. Ohio, and Missouri.

Latino voters have demonstrated that they are more engaged than ever in the political
process. In addition, they are likely to be highly diueming voters, basing their vote on
issues rather than party affiliation. For e ample in Florida in 1998 a majority of Latino
voters supported the Republican Gubernatorial candidate and the Democratic candidate
for U.S. Senate Hispanic Voters in Los Angeles in 1996 strongly supported the incumbent
Republican mayor while simultaneously backing Democrats in other race. Similar pattents have emerged in New York Te ras, and other states.
Interestingly. while Latinos are under particular scrutiny as a voting bloc, the media and
often the corcidaea themselves have paid sane attention to the pniif.y issues with the

To the Editor:

and the final day to cast a vote is November 7th. We the people have a great opportunity to

Editor on Your endorsement of Frank Gutierrez
for Precinct 3 County Commissioner. We your reader's appreciate
your solid stand on issues and candidates.
Frank Gutierrez is also taking a solid stand on the issues.
This beats the Flores campaign a dvertisement running on KEJS
in which Mr. Flores tells the voters of Precinct 3 to stop hoping
for new initiatives from Frank Gutierrez. I for one will never sit
back and accept the notion that everything that can be done has
already been done. The "Be Content" Flores advertisement is
shameless. The very idea that we should stop working for change
because Mr. Flores has already done everything for us is gagging.
Last Thursday's Lubbock AJ endorsement of Gilbert Flores
wes the most unenthusiastic and shallowest endorsement I have
ever read. It gave a whole new meaning to the word "Lame"
Additionally it was an endorsement of the status quo. Does the
AJ really want a "lovey-dovey" commissioners court?
I for one am not content with the status quo. To quote Mr.
Gutierrez, "It's time for a change." I'm voting for Frank
Gutierrez.
Ysidro Gutierrez

Discrimination?
Hello, Mr and Mrs White America, come to Lubbock ,Texas
where you can do the crime and not do the time. In Lubbock you
can steal or embezzle from he company that employs you, any
amount, five hundred thousand even more, doesn't matter you
can even steal from the Great State of Texas and you will not do
time in jail, come on down and enjoy the rewards of white collar
crime.
This is the place alright, if you get caught it doesn't matter
because we will sent you home so that you can start fresh, yes
sires bob start all over. Around here we believe " If you do the
crime you do the time " so beware Mr and Mrs Minority America
because if you are convicted of lesser crimes you will do the
time to the maximum extent of the law.
We will make an example out of you. We don't call this
injustice, it's justice the American way, and it is alive and well
right here in good old Lubbock, Texas USA
Jose Gomez Davila

shape our society and our world by the choices we mark on the ballot. The challenge we face
is to focus not on the polls but on the principles, the policies and the plans offered by the
candidates. Do they focus on the needs of the poor and the vulnerable or do the cater to the
contributions of the rich and the powerful ? Do the candidates speak to the common good or
arc they responding only to special interests? Do the plans and proposals of the candidates
demonstrate a commitment to peace. prosperity and justice fgLä11 and not use for the few ?

I

believe that decision 2000 is clear — Vote for the Gore-Lieberman ticket. I find it

hard to believe that many are saying this will be a close election or that they are undecided
about whom to vote for or whether to vote at all!
Why would you want to vote for the candidate who stumbles and bumbles even while
trying to explain his own plans? Gore is clearly more knowledgeable and is able to confidently
present comprehensive plans to benefit the people, not just the powerful, in critical areas such
as education, health care, social security, the environment. taxes. affirmative action. racism.
the military and international relations.
We have a great privilege as citizens. We have a moral duty and responsibility as

faithful citizens to vote. not only for what may be for our own good. but for the common good
and for the future of our country, for the continuation of peace, prosperity, and justice for all.

We should not make our choices based on smile and style but on substance and sense. This
is not a contest to elect Mr. Congeniality. It is a election to choose a leader for our nation and
for the world.
One candidate has tried to show himself as a likeable penon but clearly avoided or was

unable to intelligently discuss substantial issues. Gore has shown a comprehensive and
Gore has shown a much more
intelligent grasp of national and international issues.
compassionate understanding of needs of the common people and not just of the rich and
powerful.
One candidate says he would bring honor and dignity to the White House and that be
has a plan for our future. Gem and Lieberman also will bring honor and dignity to the White
House.

IN .ADDITION , and more important, Gore -Lieberman will bring to the office of the
Presidency experience, intelligence, knowledge. character, capacity, good judgment. leadenhip

qualities. responsible fiscal plans, and courage— all the qualifications which our Country
needs in these important and serious times.
One candidate may have the ambition and desire to be president and may have shown
surface qualifications and vague generalities about his plans. Only Gore and Lieberman have
demonstrated a comprehensive and deep understanding of a government for all the peopleGore-Lieberman are clearly the best qualified to be our nation's leaden. The polls may be
cox, but the qualifications of the candidates are distinct. The choice of Gore -Lieberman is
clear- In Decision 2000 there it no need to Rip a coin or to sit at home and let other decide
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greatest potential impact on Hispanics. Latinos are potmtially affected by most public

HEALTH CARE

policies and have a wide range of concerns. However. there are certain areas of national
debate in which Latinos are likely to be overrepresented among those affected by pro-

Several issues in the health arena are at the forefront of current public policy debates and

posed policy Changes. Not surprisingly, it is the issues that many Hispanic Americans
follow most closely.

with this document, NCLR identifsa these issues, and briefly summarizes the corrapon-

ECONOMIC STATUS
OF LATINOS

are especially relevant to Latino workers, families, and children. Latinos Me more likely
to lack health insurance than any group of Americans. One-third of Latinos have no
health insurance coverage (33.4%), compared to 21.2% of Allcar-Afliarians and 11%
of Whites. Among children, 27.7% of Latinos are uninsured, compared to 17.6% of
African-Americans and 12.3% of Whites. In all, Latinos represent 33% of all uninsured

ding public positions of the two major candidates. The issues outlined in this report
were selected based on two major criteria. First they represent public policy challenges
that have significant consequences for the social and economic well-being of Latinos.
Second, they involve ar®s in which NCLR has a particular eaperrise and where we have
articulated dear, public positions to the candidates, Congress, or other policy makers.
Some qualifications are in order This document is not meant to provide detailed analysis
of any of the comply policy issues identified. Instead, we have endeavored to articulate
the issues as dearly and concisely as possible; further detail about the issues and NCLR's
analysis of them is available through our website and other publications.

atinos area vibrant economic force playing an important role in fueling the nation's
economic boom. There are important indicators of economic pmgre s for Latinos,

Americans. In addition to lacking access to health are, Hispanic Americans are more
likely than Other Americans to suffer from certain diseases - many of which are preventa-

rdeciirg the nation's highest labor force participation rates among male workers, a
strong patlloamsnee by latinas in the labor force in managerial positions, substantial
growth in the small-business seerot which in turn creates jobs, and growth among the

ble and/or treatable - such as diabetes, cardiovascular disease breast and cervical cancer
and asthma Latino lack of access to health tare is explained in large pan by co ncentmtion in jobs that do not provide health insurance benefits and that pay wages too low to

Latino middle class. At the same time, other signs show that not all Latinos are benefiting from the nation's prasperity Many Latino workers continue to be concentrated in

which either explicitly deny health the to certain groups of immigrants, or which have a
'chilling effect," preventing members of immigrant families from seeking services for
which they are eligible In addition, there are substantial cultural and language barriers

jobs at the bottom of the economic ladder which offer low wags and few benefits.
While increased prosperity for the nation as a whole has led to the improved financial

In addition, this report does not portion to provide a comprehensive assessment of either
candidate's views on the issue. With some exceptions, the candidate's positions were

health of most American families, there are still significant and wide income and poverty
gaps between Latinos and other Amerians.

obtained either from their respective websites or from official party platforms. We
reviewed many, but not all, of the candidates' position papers, public statements, or press
materials.
-

NCLR has long argued that the position of Latinos as key players in the workforce affords
an opportunity - indeed an imperative - to ensure that they are able to contribute to

Through this papa NCLR hopes to contribute to the current debate on these issues; and,
more importantly. seeks to educate the Latino community about the candidates perspecdyes and how they intend to address our community's needs. Moreover, the papa also

workforce issues will have a substantial impact on the productivity of romortoiJs labor

saves as a guide for public officials to understand better the issues that Hispanic voters
believe are key

"(the Latino workforce which, in turn, could affect the nation's future economic prosperiry

possible based on information from the campaigns themselves, the degree to which

key policy issues currently under consideration that could profoundly impact the status
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This information is important in two respects. First, it is common practice for many high- -

inclusion of all views and respects diverse opinions.
However with respect to the indusion of Latinos in campaign positions, we note that
titles can be deceiving, and that often candidates seek and receive advice from many people outside the campaign. Thus, even Hispanics who have impressive official campaign

TAXES

Similarly, it is possible that Latinos without any official connection to either campaign
may, in fact be extensively involved in advising the candidates on issues of importance to
Hispanic Americans.

report will highlight issue of concern to Hispania and other Americans who care about

these maters. We encourage all readers to review the candidates' position statements,

I
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many lower- income
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A

he status of the nation's educational system with raped to Latino students is

perhaps the single most important issue faring the Hispanic community. Latino
children are the fastest-growing minority group in the public schools, and perhaps

pla of school systems that do an excellent job of preparing students in communities with
high poverty rates and substantial numbers of foreign-bom students, there are still far too

are less likely to receive a bachelor's degree than their peen- In addition, the recent stan-

interferes with Latinos confidence in law enforcement agenda and undermines basic

Sard-based education reform movement has acsious implications for Latino students,
both native- and foreign-born.

environment and the livelihoods of its people Finally, civil rights are also

central to
discussions regarding the accuracy of the U.S. Census. and the use of the
data compiled.
NCLR believes that discrimination and other civil rights violations interfere with the
ability of Latinos to realize the American dream and undermine America's ability to We
up to its highest Ideals. Therefore, public policies Which protect the civil tights of Latinos
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debates is reform of punitive immigration laws that separate families and deny equal
justice to immigrants. Additional concerns for the Latino community are outlined below.
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perceived to be immigrants. Of particular importance in the current immigration policy

and that have implications for the U.S. as well - an outlined below.
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NCLR approaches immigration issues as a core civil rights priority and, as such, salves for
equitable treatment undo the law for the foreign-born, as weil as for those who are

Upward Bound to ensure that they serve latino students equitably. Other education
policy issues that are critical to the future socioeconomic outcomes of Latino children -
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oben native-bout latinos and Latino citizens we perceived to be immigrants and arm
consequently, affected by the nation's perception of immigrants. For Latinos, the focus of
the immigration policy debate concerns questions of fundamental fairness for immigrann and their families, and the same opportunities for progress that all Americans

improve the quality of education in the nation's public schools. This include targeting
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For more than two decades, NCLR has advocated that specific, intensive policy intervention aimed particularly at Latino students is a vital element of an overall strategy To
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often pan of immigrant families; for instance as marry as 20% of the nation's

of many Latinos are often in jeopardy, most notably through the discrimination
that they face in housing and employment, and in the unequal treatment that they

The need to protect ladno civil rights was highlighted in the 1999 death of a civilian on
the island of Vieques, Pueno Rico, and in the fundamental injustice of the (LS. Navy's
use of this small, populated island for military training using live ammunition, devastat-
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five Latinos are foreign-born. Those who are not immigrants ehemehr are

many ass of schools and entire systems that fait to meet the educational needs of Latino
indents. As a result. Latinos are the least likely of all children to participate in pre-primary education programs, have the highen drop-out rate of all Amerian students. and

safety and well-being in their own communities. An alarming trend in hate crimes being
committed against Latinos has further broadened the nation's civil rights debate as have
pofda tu make English the 'offseial language' of loal, state or the federal government.
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of party tides may not have access to a candidate or much influence crvs7 policy positions.

Finally, this report should not be construed as an endorsement of either candidate or any
political party. Given its abbreviated format, NCLR does not believe that any voter
should base his or her decision solely on this document. Instead, we hope that this
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Hispanics are included in the campaigns and related parry apparatus.

level governmental positions to be filled from the ranks of the successful candidates ampaign or party stiffs. Second, and more importantly, the make-up of a campaign and

NCLR believes that improvements in access to health care as well as improved health
outcomes, for Latinos must include both shoe-term approaches to expand existing

force and the quality of their families' lives. As shown below, NCLR has identified several

While issues of importance to Latinos have not received substantial attention, the ptaby the media This is a potentially caudal omission. In addition to a candidate's public
commitments on issues, another due to his future behavior in offict is the people he
appoints to positions of responsibility In this report, we have identified, to the "rent

that inhibit access to tare or compromise the quality of health are for many Latinos.

coverage, and long-term investments toward providing universal access to health are for
all Americans. Progress in health care also depends on the other issues outlined below

their full potential in the nations economy. Today's policy debate on economic and

ence or absence of Hispanics in the campaigns themselves has not been scrutinized at all

afford outo6poeket medial expense. It is compounded by aspects of immigration law
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El Editor, Lubbock, Ti. November 2. 2000
This election is not about a candidate who appean "fkeable The choice must be for
Gott who demonstrates he is knowledgeable about the Issues thu daily ifeet each one of m.
TU Section is not about charm nor about change for the sake of cbange. We the people have

Presidential
Candidates Dodge
Hispanic Issues

Los Candidatos Presidenciales
Evaden Los Asuntos Hispanos

the power to elect Gore-Lieberman who will provide the leadership to continue the
extraordinary progreas, peace and economic prosperity we have enjoyed for the last eight

ytan.

Por Olzuza Munoz

dente de la Conferencia Nacfon-

al de Mujeres Puertornquenae,
El Vice-Presidente Al Gore y
other,
de la Ciudad de Nueva York
el Gobernador de Texas, George
Thu election must be decided by us, by people esercuiog our right to vote- by prople urging W. Bush, han dejado coustanteEllos no hablaron de la eneeothen to study the dlftenoces in the candidates sod by voting (or Gor t -L1rbermso ob mente de enfocarse Bobre nun- aanza bilingue ni mencionaron
November 7, 2000.
toe de roteres especial y vital muchos asuntos de las mujeres.
pare la comunidad latina de los Y la inmigraciOn -- creo que eea
It is our privilege to vote. It S our moral duty to keep our beads clear, nen when
around 1u an losing [halt! Don't let thb dectioo be decided by pollsten or by apathy.

VOTE! VOTE DEMOCRAT! GET OTHERS our TO VOTE!

By Olivia MunDoz
Vice President Al Gore and

hablaban a los auditonos de la

dress issues of special and vital
concern to the U.S. Latino community while speaking to main-

No, los asuntos son demasiado

con- iente principal durante sus controvertidos. Ellos no quieferSt acerca uni eleccidn muy important[. La voucibn tempnno continua hails el 3 de
on comprometerse'.
campadan electorales presidenNoviembre, v el ultimo dis pan depositor of voto es el 7 de Noviembre. Nosotros. Ios
bales. Esto fue especialmente
JAVIER HERNANDEZ, presciudadanos lenemos una gran oportunidad de conrigurar nuestn sociedad y nuestro mundo evidente durante sus tres de- idente de Unidad Hondurefia, de
con Ios candidatos que marquemos en la boleta. EI voto que tenemos Sc enfoca no tamo eo
bates televisados en escala na- la ciudad de Nueva York: "Eilos
casWas electorates como en Ios pnndpios v In polilicas de Ios undidalos. ;Se en(ocan Ios
cional.
temieron que el hablar sobre los
caodidsie, en las necn,dada de los pobres y Ios vulnenblcs o se favorece a Ios ricos y
Ese consenso fur manjfestado asuntos hispanos, tales como Is
poderosos' Los candidasos hablan del bien comun o titan respondiendo a Ios internes
reiteradamente por los activistas inmigraciOn, no les ayudar(a a
especiale solamente' Los plaon y propuestas de los candidatos demuestran can compromuo
politicos y sociales latinos dura- ganar votos. La ciudad de Nueva
• Is paz- prospendad y justiuu pari todos v no solo oara unm cuaotus ^
me toda la Cumbre del Progra- York es una ciudad de inmiCreo que la decuiba debt set your por Gore-Lieberman. Me parece ddal de Greer que
ma de Trabajo Nacional pare la grantee. Hay 700,000 honduremuchas penonas digan que estan mdicuos por quien roar o pm si votarao siquien! ,; Por que
fibs que viven en los Estados
votaria usted pur can csndidato que esu Lnseguro cuando tnu de explicar sus propios planes! Dirigencia Hispana en Washington, DC.
Unidos, 250,000 de ellos solo en
Gore time can conocimento superior v present. coo absolou coofanza sus planes pan
He aqul una muestra de lo la ciudad de Nueva York. Querebeneficur a Is gerne, ao solo a Ios ricos v poderosos. en Umpos importantes Como e Is
educautin. el cuidado de Is sdud, ei seguro social. Ios impueetos, la acci6a afrmativa, ei que algunos de los 400 partici- 0102 conocer sus postures Bob re
Ios asuntos que se refieren al
pantes de la cumbre dijeron a
racismo, las fuerras armada y lea relaciona iotevacionaln.
Tenemos un grao privdegio como ciudadaoos: tenemos Una obligacfon moral y uoa los corresponsales de Hispanic tratamiento desigual de los inmigrantes
de
la
America
reponsabilidad Como aud.daoos reponsabin que nos compromete a your, no sölo por nuntro Link News Service:
RICH DOVALINA, presi- Central".
propio bitn smo per ei biet, comun y por ti frstUFO de nuntro pals, por la paz, la prospendad
GILBERT MORENO, presi-y la jsuüda pan torlos. Debemos de bacer nuntra decuiön no baud, en la sonrua o d atslo- dente de la Liga de Ciudadanos
Unidos dente y Funcionario Ejecutivo
„no en la subsuncia y memajt Este oo es ua ceocuno dc penna1idad. Litt es una eleccibn Latino-Ainericanos
(LULA C) de Houston, Texas: Principal de la Asociaciön pare
pan tlegir a can lider dt al oacil n mis poderosa de Is tiern.

parent during their three na-

espenr quc otros decidan por nosotros.
En. ekcci6o no a sobre un candidato qua pasece "ter bien" slob que la election debe
ser por Gore quico ha demostrado can g ran conocimieo10 de los asuntos que nos afecun a
todos Est. Section ao a sobre quien ne biers o n agradable, o quien buns el cambio nomu
por d cxmbio. Nosotrvs warns ei pueblo qua tine ei poder de Segir a Gore-Lieberm.o pan
prover el lidenzgo pie oeceaiumos pan continuer coo La psi y la prospendad econ8mica
que hemos düfnudo por Ios Ntimos echo anon.
Ei nuestry priviegio voter, es auertro deber moral pensar con oarichd, auoque otras
penman no tengan dandad de Tenth. Esus eleccidnes debut str decididas por noaotros,
ejndendo oueno derecho a vour y urgfendo a los demo que anslicen las diferencias de tos

gunos asuntos que afectan a la asuntos que ellbe creyeron que
comunidad latina, Como la aten- atrafan a un sector mayor de la

ciön a la salud, no trataron di- poblaciön votante. Pero ellos no
nuestros resonaron en verdad en nueStra
de
rectamente
comunidad".
asuntos".

sues like immigration wouldn't
help them gain votes. New York
City is a city of immigrants.

That consensus was expressed

repeatedly by Latino political
and social activists throughout

There are 700,000 Hondurans
living in the United States,

the Oct. 18 National Hispanic

Leadership Agenda summit in

250,000 in the New York area
alone. We want to know their

Washington, D.C.
Here's a sample of what some
of the 400 summit participants
told Hispanic Link News Service
correspondents:
RICK DOVALINA, president,
League of United Latin American Citizens, Houston, Texas:

-

positions on issues that address

unequal treatment of Central
American immigranta."
GILBERT
MORENO,

president/CEO, Association for

eure taking a position on an issue like immigration would

cause somebody to lose or gain

-

some points. They just don't
want to take that risk.'
ANA SOL GUTIEDRREZ,
community activist, past member, Montgomery County, Md.
school board: "While they did
address some issues that impact
the Latino community like
health care, they didn't deal
with our issues directly."
ANTONIO FLORES, presi

discussed."

MARISA DEMEO, regional
counsel, Mexican American Legal Defense & Educational

Fund,

the voting population... But

they didn't really resonate with
our community."
LARRY GONZADLEZ, direr-

dent, Hispanic Association of
Colleges and Universities, San
Antonio, Texas: "They did not

tor, Washington, D.C., office,

which has always benefited from

dente de la Asociaci6n Hispana de la oficina de Washington,

of representation of Latinos in

de Escuelas Superiores y Uni- DC. de la Asociaci6n Nacional de
versidades, San Antonio, Texas: Funcionarios Hispanos Electos y
"Ellos no hablaron sobre la fuer- Designadoe: "Encuentro diftcil
za de trabajo, que siempre se ha de Greer que la inmigracißn no
beneficiado de los trabajadores fuera mencionada ni una vez en

the federal work force in partic-

Ios

ties debates".

National Association of Hispanic
Elected and Appointed Officials.
"I find it hard to believe that
immigration was not mentioned

talk about the labor force,

LARRY GONZALEZ, director

Latinos y nos necesita. Ellos no

once in three debates."
(Olivia Munoz is a reporter with
Hispanic Link Newa Service in
Washington, D.C. She may be reached
at 202-234-0280 or by e-mail at

zapoteco(ATSI GN )aol. corn)

-

(c) 2000 Hispanic Link News Serv-

ice. Distributed by Los Angeles 'limes
Syndicate

(Olivia Munoz es reportera de His
mencionaron la faith de representaciön de los latinos en la Püc Link News Service en Washing-

csndidatos y voundo pur Gore-Liebermau d 7 de Noviembre-

fuerza de trabajo federal en par- ton DC. Se pueden comunicar con ella
ellos rr el tele1fono (202) 234-0280 o por
de
ticular.
Ninguno

;VOTE! ;VOTE DEMOCRATA ! ; RAGA QUE O S VAYAN A VOTAR!

realmente hab16 Bobre
asuntos".
VANNY MA R RERO, presi-

O ABEYTA

886- 76S ii6 ^

OENERAL ELECTION

OFFICIAL BALLOT
(BOLETA OFICIAL)

nueetroe `orreo electrömco al mdicatWO
zapoteco@aol.com )

D.C.:

on certain issues that they felt
appealed to a larger sector of

--

ular. Neither of them really
talked about our issues."
VANNY MARRERO, president, National Conference of
Puerto Rican Women, Washing-

Washington,

-

"There was Bo much focus put

Latino workers and needs us.
They did not mention the lack

ANTONIO FLORES, presi-

the Advancement of Mexican
Americans, Houston, Texas:
"The debates were very disappointing. With California and
Texas removed from the campaign, our issues were never

"Since the race is so close, I'm

debatieron

riesgo".
MARISA DEMEO, aeeeora
ANA SOL GUTIERREZ, ac- legal regional del Fondo Mexitivista comunitaria, ex-miembro coamericano para la Defensa Lede la Junta Escolar del Condado gal y la Enseüanza (MALDEF),
de Montgomery, en Maryland: de Washington, DC.: "Hubo
"Aunque ellos mencionaron al- mucho enfoque sobre ciertoe

that talking about Hispanic is-

tionally televised debates.

sionar(a que alguien perdiera o forvia de la campaßa, nuestros

se

They didn't want to commit."
JAVIER
HERNADNDEZ,
president, Unidad Hondurela(,
New York City: "They feared

paigns. This was particularly ap-

adopter una posture Bobre can debates fuemn muy desalenasunto Como In inmigraciÖn oca- tadoree. Al sacar a Texas y Calino

the issues are too controversial.

their presidential election cam-

reflida, estoy seguro de que el cans, de Houston, Texas: "Los

ganara algunoe puntos. Ellos asuntos
solo no quieren correr ese nunca".

word never existed to them. No,

stream audiences throughout

Uno de Ios candldnos ha traudo de mostnne Como uni person agradable, pero ha "Puesto que la contienda es tan el Adelanto de los Mexicoamenevadido ducutir o ha sido locapaz de discutir Ios uuntos de imponancia susuocial. Gort ha
demostrado una comprensiön total e inteligeote dc Ios asuutos nacionales e 01im.cioni1es.
Gore ha demonndo mu compaaidn e intern por las necaidades del comun de la gente y no
solo de Im ncos y poderosas.
Un candidato dice que tram honor r dignidad a Is Can Blanca y que dtne planes pan
ei fumro. Gare ,v Lieberman tambien [nenn honor v dignidad a Is Can Blauca. ADEMAS,
y sobre todo , Gore y Lieberman umbien traeran ■ la presidencia espereociL
intebgenciasabiduna, caricter, npacidad, buso juicio. lidenzgo, planes fiscales rnponsabla.
Gore y Lieberman posten todas las cualidadades flue necesita ouestro pals en ntos tiempos
dif Iles v decisivos.
Un candldato Dent ambiciön y deeos de ser presidente y puede demostnr cualidades
superficiales y vagos projectos de sus plane. Solo Gore y Lieberman han demoundo uns
profunda compreniöo total de uo gobierno par. Ends la flott . Sc ve clanmeote que Gort y
Lieberman son Ios candidatos mas capadudos pan Str los tides dc nuestra naciön. Las
cualidades de Ios candidatos sou muy distinus. Lila clam que necesitamo1 eligir a Gore y
Lieberman. En Is decision 2000 no hare lila echar la monats al sire o senune en Gass a

ton, D.C.: "They didn't talk
about bilingual education or
mention many women's issues.
And immigration -- I think that

Texas Gov. George W. Bush
have consistently failed to ad-

Estados Unidos, mientras que palabra nunca existib pare ellos.
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Write-In Joe D. Flores

Report Challenges
Bush's Eduction Claim

Attention Voters!

o Bsttrs Puce, Mww y (KEPI

o Curb CFevt IDEMI

o Wien a Br, IDEMI

,—, e,xa ca ^ as alel

• I am a write-in candidate for
Constable. Precinct 2 in Lubbock
G eoffi
P
•The office o1 constable should not
be a part-time )ob. I. pledge to
work
lull time as your constable.
a
•No other candidate running in
ü
Precinct 2 can make this pledge.
•Neither should Constables draw
G:
his pay d he does not work.
•There is plenty of work for the constables to do--both in service of process
and in law enforcement. Some constables we have tend to forget that
they are county peace officers -- not just process servers

"We think these scores are
A report by a respected think
tank raises questions about one misleading and biased because
of Texas Gov. George W. Bush's they're inflated. They're im-

Ct, Mac UOms,ry IREP)

I

C-, omNs R. MaIOwn IREP)

.

key boasts concerning his record provements in scores, but not in
on public education — that dur- proficiency."
ing his tenure the gap in scores
The Rand study supports the
between white and minority views of many Texas teachers,

,_-, carols Flehe NBI

..

students on the state's Standardized tests has narrowed sig-

instructors in the state's teacher colleges and critics of stan-

nificantly.

dardized testing who say Bush

The Rand Corp. study found

has overstated his achievements

that the record-breaking test
score gains of many black and

j public education.
Picking up on initiatives

Hispanic students in Texas ap-

launched by two predecessors,

pear to be the result of intense
drilling to pass the standardized
test, that the coaching does not
help the youngsters become pro-

Bush has tightened curriculum
standards and made teachers
and school administrators' Careers -- and even their pay -- de-

ficient in those subjects, and
that it might degrade education.
Rand also said the massive
numbers of Texas school dropouts mis1eadjng1y shrinks the
test-score gap.
The Bush campaign immediately condemned the report as

Vote Early. Vote Today!

Assessment of Academic Skills,
or TAAS, test.
The report's central finding is
that minority students' gains on
the TAAS test are partly illusory and are not reflected in
batteries of other tests.

mistaken and possibly politically
inspired.
The study "contradicts every
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•Please remember my name. Joe D. Flores. In order to vote for me darken
the oval on the space that says "write-in" candidate and then print my
name on the line right next to it. I need your vote. Thank you.
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credible, nonpartisan scientific

study that verifies the success
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- groups. The timing of this new

I opinion paper is highly suspect."
The Democrats lost no time

; pouncing on the news.

ATTENTION!
Vote for Frank Gutierrez on back of ballot

Vice presidential candidate
Sen. Joseph Lieberman said
"the Rand report totally undercuts what Gov. Bush has said

about the success of his educa.. It suggests
. tion record.
there's not a lot of unusual ac-

-

complishment in the Texas
school system that justifies his
bragging."
Bush has cited Texas test

scores as evidence that he is an
accomplished leader and a
conservative."
"compassionate

His supporters have frequently
referred to minority children's

test-score gains as "the Texas
:
:

miracle."
"It's not a miracle," said Stephen Klein, the Rand senior research scientist and educational
testing specialist who led the

-

Por favor
voto
el 7 de
Noviembre.
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County Commissioner, Precinct No. 3
(Comisiorrado del Condado, Precrnto Nüm. 3)
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"The family remains optimistic
that she will pull out of this"
said Huerta-De Leon through s
recorded message. A hotline has
been established to update farj.
ly and friends of her condition
IC there is anyone that has the

UFW Co-Founder Dolores Huerta
Remains in Critical Condition

strong will to survive, it's my

mother."
November 1, 2000 (LATNN).
Dolores Huerta, the longtime
activist and migrant framer
worker organizer who alongside
Cesar Chavez founded the United Farm Workers union, remains
in critical condition at Bakersfield Heart Hospital Wednesday
after undergoing serious intestinal surgery early Monday
morning.

Her troubles began Sunday
night when the 70-year-old
Huerta began to experience ex-

tensive internal bleeding. DurIng exploratory surgery early
Monday morning, doctors discov

HEALTH NEWS
Parent's Role is Key
in Children's
Competitive Sports
LUBBOCK - Participating in
team sports can be fun, rewarding and a positive learning experience for children. But the
intensity of competition often
results in parents having unrealistic expectations for their
children's performance.
"The thing parents need to
understand is that not all children are ready to enter a competitive field at the same age,"
said Robert King, M.D., an or-

thopedic surgeon with Coven-

ereil that she was suffering from

a rare opening of the aortic artery in her intestines. Last
week, Huerta had suffered from
a bleeding ulcer.
Her condition had improved
from guarded condition Monday
to stable but critical condition

Tuesday morning. But she continues
substantial
to
lose
amounts of blood, so much so the
family is urging supporters in
Bakersfield to donate blood to

help her condition. Though her
condition remains very serious,
Laurie Huerta-De Leon, one of
Dolores's eleven children, still
has faith.

ote the child's best interest.
Parents need to make a val.
ue judgment about a coach. If a
coach is pushing competition, it
may detract from the children's
enjoyment," Dr. King said. "In
some cases, children with enormous ability will drop out because the sport is no longer fun.
When that happens it is always
unfortunate."

Other recommendations for
parents to follow to keep their
children safe during sports include:

Understand the rules of the
sport and discuss them with
your children. Rules are made to
keep the children safe;
High quality shoes can be

the best form of protective gear

ant Health System. "Lots of 6-

for all sports. Good shoes can

to 9-year-olds play sports for fun

prevent injuries to the feet, an-

and to be with their fiends.

kles, legs and other bodily inju-

They are not out there with a

nes;

competitive mindset like 16- to
18-year-olds are."

Dr. King warns parents that
superimposing the expectation
of competition and winning may
distract from the child's true
motivation for playing a sport
and can lead to burnout.

"Parents must have some

sense of where the child is psy-

" Assess if a child is better at

team sports or individual sports.
Determine skills, interests and if

your child will work toward indi-

vidual goals or goals for the
good of the team; and
Remember that children

need an "off season. Beware of
playing too many sports for too

any seasons. This can lead to
chologically and discuss motiva- burnout in talented athletes.
tion with the child," he said.
"Then the parent must support,
not hamper, the child's motiva-

tion for playing a sport."
Parents should also be critical

"Parents need to constantly

a single mother of seven children when she co-founded with
legendary labor organizer Cesar

Chavez the organization that
eventually became the United
Farm Workers. She remained ac- tive in the organization and in
labor and women's movements
Bice those Hrvt organizing days
in Delano, California.
More recently, Huerta has
been involved in campaigning
for Democratic presidential candidate Al Gore. She attended
the Democratic National Coii.
vention in Los Angeles this past

August.

Christmas Bazaar
to Benefit Med/Surg
Scholarship
LUBBOCK - In search of the

perfect gift this holiday season?
Look no further than Covenant
Health System.

The 10th annual Med/Surg
Scholarship Christmas Bazaar
will be hosted from 7 a.m. to 5
p.m. Thursday, Nov. 9, and Fri- day, Nov. 10, at the Brewer

Room on the eighth floor of the
east tower of Covenant Medical

Center, 3615 19th St.
The bazaar will feature crafts

and gifts for the holidays. All
proceeds
will
benefit
the

Med/Surg Scholarship Fund.
Started in 1990, the bazaar aas-ists staff members as they start

nursing school. To date, 16

echolarshipe have been given to
future Med/Surg nurses.
The Med/Surg Bazaar is a
great place to shop for Christmea. There will be lote of crafts,
jewelry, clothes and food to
choose from," said Susan Sayan,
R. N., director of nursing for
Med/Surg units. "We are so ex-

cited to have the bazaar on
Thursday and Friday this year to
allow more staff and families to
attend."
Admission for the bazaar is
free.

evaluate all aspects of safety
when it comes to their children
and competitive sports," Dr.

King said. "There is a potential

of coaches and organizations. A environment for children to be
coach may be counteractive to a

injured in all sports. Parente

child if the coach does not prom-

need to be devoted to their
children's safety."

Huerta was 32 years old and

Subscribase
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806- 763 -3841
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Hispanic Leaders' Agenda Contrasts
With That of Presidential Candidates
work in poor and rural areas,
Compiled by Cynthia L. Orosc o
and more money for teacher reand Surid Santana.
The National Hispanic Lea d- cruitment and additional refor
tow-performing
ership Agenda, an organizatio U sources
Supports voluntary
comprised of more than 30 of t he schools.
country's major Latino and La ti- fists in 4th grade reading and
na organizations, released i is 8th grade math. Biggest dif
2000 Public Policy Agenda at a ference with Bush is that Gore
opposes spending tax money to
capital forum Oct. 18.
At the event, which drew 4 00 support voucher programs for
active Hispanic leaders plus re p _ any student to attend private
resentatives of the presidenti '1 schools.
BUSH: Proposes federal incampaigns of Vice President l

L

Gore and Texas Gov. George W vestment of $47 billion over 10
Bush, the body released a 7 1_ years. Wants smaller class size,
page document addressing issue s more charter schools, state testing and accountability, plus
it deemed of greatest concern
the diverse community of 36 mi 1- major federal investment in litlio¢ Hispanics residing in t he Bracy, reading programs, college

scholarships and teacher recruit-

United States.

ment and training. Will reward

The report includes mo
than 200 recommendations in states with improved student

five broad areas: education, ci i l

performance measured by na-

rights, government accountab' Ei- tional sampling. Will permit faty, economic empowerment aa nd milies to put $5,000 per student
health. Several of NHLA's pn n _ into a tax-free savings account
dpa! recommendations are lis te d for education expenses each
here, matched with the two ca n _ year. Major difference with Gore
is that Bush favors $1,500-a-year
didates' stated positions.
The NHLA stances are state d vouchers for poor students in
first, followed by positions e x- failing public schools to go toward private school tuition. pressed by the two candidates:
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION / BILINGUAL EDUCATION: Con-

CIVIL RIGHTS: Support

i ¢•

tinue support for the Federal

creased funding for civil righ is Bilingual Education Act. Support policies to help all children
enforcement agencies to ca
can
out fully their mission. Prot ct learn a second language. Oppose
the rights of all Hispanics to ac- ballot initiatives that deny acteas public benefits, program m _ cess to language and academic
formation and opportunities as- support for limited-English-profisured by our nation's civil righ ta dent students. Reject arbitrary
laws. The president should i n _ time limits on language learn-

crease Latino representation in rng. Ensure equal access and op-

timely manner. Provide due process, judicial review and discretionary relief to immigrants in

deportation proceedings and do
not apply new laws retroactively. Make sure immigration enforcement is accountable and
does not violate human and civil
rights.
GORE: Supports Latino Immigrant and Fairness Act. Will
streamline naturalization pro-

cess and change law so that
those waiting for applications to
be processed can stay in the
country. Supports reform of a
law that forces federal judges to
jail and deport illegal immigrants even if guilty of only

minor infractions.
BUSH: In spite of pressure by
Hispanic groups, he has declined
to take a position on Latino Im -

migrant and Fairness Act. Opposes amnesty on principle.
Wants to facilitate border-crossing visits for divided families and
split INS into two agencies: one

for enforcement, one for naturalization and immigration servICea.

SUPREME COURT: The

president should support increasing the representation of
Latinos at all levels of the federal judiciary, including the Supreme Court.
GORE: Says he will select
judges who will defend civil
rights, are likely to uphold abortion rights, and won't overturn
Roe v. Wade.

BUSH: Favors appointing

the Cabinet, president's offi ce P° ^ nity to fair and accurate
assessment.
and all political appointments.
GORE: Supports flexible bi GORE: Strongly criticizes efforts to end affirmative actin n lingual education programs and
Promises to include more p er- has fought against their elimisons of color in his adminis tra- nation.
BUSH: Supports bilingual
hon than the record nu mbi r
education 'that works' as a
named by President Clinton.
BUSH: Opposes "racial pr ef- means of teaching non-native
erences'; says he'll work to e nil children English.
- HEALTH CARE: Establish
action.
Fav ors
affirmative

judges who interpret the Con-

the State Children's Health I n- ants of enrollees and legal immisuraface Program, and den ^ 1 grants under five-year waiting
Substantially increase
health programs through scho ols period.
funding for research relating to
and community-based organ
ua-e
anic
communities.
bone to target more Hispa nit
GORE: Wants to include
children from low-income

cies.

"at&rmative access," citing Tex as

affordable, universal health. care
law offering admission to pub lit coverage to address health
universities of top 10 percent in needs and eliminate inequities
every high school graduab ng in the provision of services to
the Latino community. Expand
class.
-- CHILD CARE Expa nil the State Children's Health Inoutreach efforts for Head Sta rt surance Program to cover par-

fa- more children and their parents

mules.

GORE: Proposes expansion of in federal/state health plans.
ad
Proposes
10-year
$36-billion
propreschool programs and He w gram providing prescription
Start. Wants tax credits for lo _ drugs
with
to
elderly
income families and moms. S

° p 'catastrophic - needs.

ports expanded family leave la
BUSH: Wants to expand
BUSH: Will spend more
on medical savings
in
accounts and
after-school programs and He eil
offer tax credits to poor families
Start. Suggests that his tax re- to buy health insurance. Wants
lief plan will help pay for ch rid to increase tax incentives for

care.

EDUCATION: Fund p ro- small businesses that provide
employee health care.
grams that serve Latino and l'
SOCIAL SECURITY: Protect
ited-English-proficient childr en
in Head Stan. Recruit and tr sin Social Security and ensure
teachers to ensure that th ese strong monitoring of pensions.
GORE:
Opposes
letting
workchildren
have
well-qualifi eil
teachers. Provide books and c u r- ers invest any Social Security
ncule for college prep cour sies payroll taxes in private investEnd inequitable funding of p ub- went accounts.
BUSH: Supports allowing
lie schools by increasing supp ort
workers to invest a small porat federal, state and local lev als
tion of Social Security payroll
Increase school accountabili
Curtail reliance on high -stak s taxes in private investment ac-

e

testing as major requirement for counts.
-- IMMIGRATION: Keep famadmission to publicly fund eil
fly reunification as a cornerhigher education institutions.
GORE: Proposes federal n- stone of immigration policy. Do
vestment of $170 billion over 10 not expand the guest worker
ze , Program as long as farmworkers
years. Wants smaller class si
more charter schools, tax- &,ce do not receive better wages and

education savings account for working conditions. Periodically

Im -

college and job training, small er update the registry date.

prove
the
naturalization
system
high schools, greater federal
vestment in literacy and readi rig and process green card and natprograms, teacher bonuses

t

^

stitution strictly, in the mold of
Clarence Thomas and Antonin

Scalia.
HATE CRIMES: Expand

the federal government's role in
prosecuting hate crimes. Currently it is limited to prosecuting crimes while the victim was
exercising a federally protected
activity such as voting.
GORE: Supports Hate Crimes
Prevention Act.
BUSH: Declines to endorse
federal hate crimes legislation.
RACIAL PROFILING: Support efforts to cease racial profiling by all law enforcement agenGORE: Promises to outlaw
racial profiling nationwide.
BUSH: Says Department of
Justice can use present civil
rights laws to control profiling.
ECONOMY/ MINIMUM
WAGE: Support and expand federal programs and policies that

provide federal funds to stimu•
late business and job growth in
depressed areas. Raise the mini-

mum wage to a living wage that
allows workers to support themselves and their families.
GORE; Proposes $1 increase
in the minimum wage. Pro-NAPTA, he favors better trade rela-

tions with Mexico and other
countries. Would push for
stronger labor protections and
new trade pacts.
Wants more free
ee
trade, elimination of inheritance

tax, and to help small businesses, fewer federal regulations.
Supports tort reform; won't endoe
rs a minimum wage increase.

OTHER ISSUES NOT ADDRESSED BY THE NHLA
AGENDA
U.S.-MEDXICO RELATIONS
GORE: Wants to help
strengthen Mexico s economy
through more trade, but wants
environmental safeguards. Sees
M€xico President-elect Vicente
Fox as a potential strong ally.
BUSH: Will establish a close

relationship with Fox and promote more trade with M€xico.

uralization applications in a

L'et's Talk

( Nable c on su comadre corn padre
afar persona, cuando eilos le Ileman pot 600 minutos

Y

äs Opciones Completamente GRATIS!'

Averigualo.
La Childbirth Network (Red de Partos) to ofrece aria prueba
del embarazo, graNRa y confidential de 8 AM a 5 PM de
lanes a uernes. Ssnaiis, räpida, y recibiräs Ios rasa lt ados de
mmediato.
Uama at 780-4084 pars mäs information.
Y podräs saberlo con certeza.

T

La ChdcbEtll Ne twa
programs de apoyo _
las beb As, palCotndo por of Cmoo
Medico t*gNand. el Cenbo de
Mane)o de Paaentes Externes de
Diabetes de West Texas (The
Diabetes Outpatient Management
Center of West Texas) y el March
of Dimes. Nosotros otrecemos
mtormac16n de todo, desde cuidados
durante el embarazo hasta medidas
de seguridad para tu bebe, y
cualgner persona puede parbcipar.
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Call us Today for Details!
791-3692
Solvingyourcommunication needs of tommorrow, today!
LEVELLAND - 897-2929
LOBBOCK - 791-3692
j4210-D 50TH St NDITI ONS APPLY - CALL FOR DETAILS 001 8TH St
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Latinos Beware!
Candidates Want Your Vote
By Mary Helen Ponce
The brochures keep arriving

Each day my mailbox overflows

namee like Caldern, Escutia,

Latinos - or others -- whom I

Sole, whom we elected, are still

vote into office ensure a living
wage for service workers, for

doing great things for Spanish-

with flyers, news clips, brightly
colored announcements made to

speaking constituents.
Its even more heartening to
know that, for once, my vote is
being solicited. It is no longer
taken for granted that I will follow the herd I can support

catch the eye •- if only for a mo-

ment.
More than at any other time
in my voting life, I am being
courted by politicians. Everyone
wants my vote. My vote as a Latina, that is.
Not only am I being told how

either Buchanan or Nader and
not be considered a sell-out.

Still, I ask Will my vote re- suit in change? Will my vote ensure the end of racial profiling?
Can my ballot help eradicate the
feminization of poverty? Will the

to vote, but how a conscientious

(well informed?) Latina should

vote Forget the candidates who
- although Asian, black or

those whose current take-home
pay is among the lowest in the

nation? Will they?

Why In the World Would Hispanics
Want to Vote Republican?

By Luis Acie

W. Bush has given them as gov-

voters supported both posi-

maybe. But not so fast.

tions)-

ernor of Texas. Notice that his
success with Hispanic voters

True, in the United States
the majority of Hispanic legisla-

tors are Democrats. Most Hispa-

out That's to vote.
I'll be there Tuesday.
(Mary Helen Ponce, of Sunland

Most Hispanic nou-governmental organizations favor Demo-

Calif, is author of - Hoyt Street: An
Autobiography," published by Uni -

for Democrats.

crats Most Hispanic voters vote

But then again, in all these
categories, non-Hispanics also
favor Democrats. Democrats outnumber Republicans -- substan-

hally. If voters never broke

ranks, Republicans would never

white - have to the past done a
great job. I am expected to vote
for all the Latinos on the ballot.

Es an ms alentador el saber
qua, por uns vez, ink voto eat
siendo solicitado. Ya no se da por

win a national election.
One reason Democrats don't
wt ❑ all the time is that practi-

Regardless.

eeguro que seguir al rebao. Pue-

cally all voter blocs are diverse

But, must I? Am I exercising
my rights as a U.S. citizen by
voting for someone because of
ethnicity? Is this what we as

do apoyar a Buchanan o a Nader

Hispanics, too, have a whole
spectrum of reactions to the mix
of issues that characterize typi-

y no ser considerada como una
vendida"
Pero

todava

pregunto:

conscientious Latinos must do to

cResulter mi voto en sign

prove solidarity among Spanish-

cambio?ZAsegurar mi voto Ia ter- minacin de los perfiles raciales?
tPuede mi boleta ayudar a erradicar Is feminizacin de Ia pobre-

speakers?
Long ago, the idea of a Latino voting bloc was an oxymoron.
It was said Mexican Amencans, as we were then known,
didn't read, didn't care, thus
didn't vote. Or if we did, we votad the Democratic ticket. Like
sheep, we followed the leader.

za? tAsegurarn los latinos -- u
otroa - a quienea yo elija un

jornal de supervivencia pars los
trebajadoree de los servicios,
para aquilos cuyosjornales netos
actualee Be hallen entre los me

All that has changed. The
2000 presidential election is said

to hinge on the "Latino vote."

By this they mean the ballots
cast by immigrants from El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras
and Mexico, and their children.

The brown folks ignored by
previous administrations.
All of the undesirables whom

it was said were a drain on the
economy, especially in Californie, are now being asked for
support - via rallies replete
with manachis - by folks with
similar last names.
Still, it's nice to know government representatives with

Liame 1 -888-443-7232

cal presidential campaigns.

Republicans will pitch their
issues to appeal to Hispanics so-

etat and economic values, as well
as their deep sense of community
and patriotism. But this year,
George W. Bush and his campaign staff will improve the Republican appeal in a most appropriate way.
It was Mexican poet and Nobel Laureate Octavio Paz who

bajos de Ia nacin? cSer eeo as?
Hay slo una forma de avenguarlo. Y sa es Ia de it a vom
tar.Ester all el martee.

observed that "in poetry, form is

(Mary Helen Ponce, de Sunland,
California, es Is motors de "Hoyt
Street: An Autobiography", publicade

nic voters were no doubt under-

por Ia Prensa de Ia Universidad de
Nuevo Mrico.)
Propiedad literaria registrada por
Hispanic Link News Service en el so
2000. Diatnbudo por Los Angeles
Times Syndicate

This is precisely what George

Actually, majorities of Hispanic

nic media support Democrats.

(c) 2000, Hispanic Link News
Service Distributed by Los Angeles
limes Syndicate

m which they were presented.

Democrats have a lock on the
Hispanic vote, right? Well.

There's just one way to find

vemty of New Mexico Press )

substance." The observation applies also to politics. The gains

by Ronald Reagan among Hispamined by the tone of the debate
in the '90s on issues of immigration and bilingualism.
I emphasize tone because the
goals of controlling illegal immigration and promoting acquisi-

tion of English skills were much
lese controversial than the style

Enter now George W. Bush
and e much more sensitive team
of experts who understand the
importance of style and who can

build on the Reagan legacy of
inclusion, dignity and respect

was abysmal in his first campaign but became very respect-

able in his run for a second
term. The reason is simple. He
recognized that the governor's

office does not add to the eco-

for all voters of the U.S. body
politic.

¢omic productivity of the state.
Rather, the prosperity of

Add to that the evidence of

Texas is the aggregate of the
goods and services of small and

independent political action

demonstrated by our neighbors
to the South who took charge of
their destiny and had the cour-

large businesses, many of which
are owned or operated by Hispa-

age to one-party dominance after being taken for granted for

their effort and their success,

four generations.

them. He effectively brought
out the best in them, whether
they work in factories, family

Hispanic voters in the United

Stetes have just as much courage.

nic Americans. Bush recognized

thanked them and encouraged

businesses, service activities or

Those who have banked on

whatnot. He would also bring

maligning the GOP will find

out the beat in them as presi-

that the usual charges are no

dent.

longer sticking. Republicans are
not anti-Hispanic, anti-Catholic
or anti-immigrant. They make
no effort to exclude them and
they never will. Critics say the
GOP is supposed to be the party

The only lingering criticism of
the Republican Party is that it

of the rich, but Hispanic voters,

with their strong family orientetion, want their children to
be rich and are willing to work
hard to become rich.
Maybe they will just begin to
see the fruits of the labor produce a nest egg that is worth
protecting. As they achieve
these results, it is only fitting
that they see themselves as succeseful, self-sufficient Republicens who carry the satisfaction
of knowing that they made it on
their own. What Hispanics need
and want is inspiration, leadership, encouragement and re- spect.

has an "eat-your-spinach" philosophy. We believe that disci-

pline has its own rewards and
the leck of it will cause us to
hurt, or at least to experience
regret. Success in our competi-

tive world of ideas and better
mousetraps requires consistent

dedication and disciplined ac- boo. This truth is certainly not
foreign to Hispanics, except
those who have been sold on
the Democrats' notion that governmental largesse will put us
all on Easy Street.
Besides, "eat your spinach" is

most often associated with the
loving care of mothers and
graudmothere, who gave us

spinach with their most noble
intent. They coaxed us with storiss of Popeye and gave us vattety aim choice because it was
for our own good.
Likewise, the Republicans

now offer incentives and good

Aerial Cable
Needing Aerial Cable tele-

M exit

vision construction crews to
work in W. Texas area for approximately 1-1 1/2 years. Experienced necessary. Please

reasons, not to mention choices
for all voters. Spinach omelets,
or in empanadas with homemade
salsa, in fresh salad with grated
cheese, sauteed with garlic, in
quiche, etc.

Translation: Focus on educeti on, invest in job training,
spend time parenting, buy a

call Lubbock office. 1-806-7450131 Fax: 806-745-0381

home, respect our elders, enhance our community and coun-

I

d&dcable94@aol.com
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try take charge of our future,
be proud of our U.S. citizenship
and our Hispanic roots as well!
Why in the world would Hie- panics want to vote Republican?

Meniny Monterey
ßs°ä
1 47,000 miles 44oar, easy
T

$1J0U00
MatycrTer y

Because in their heart of
hearts, they believe in them-

7974218

selves!

RESTAURANT
taw Islas d. wati not

3021 Clovis Rd - 762-3(

(Luis Acle Jr. served as White
House Associate Director for Public
Liaison in the mid-'80s and ae the

mein contact with Hispanics during
the Reagan/Bush administration Me
e-mail address is luis.aclehowe com)
(c ) 2000, Hispanic Link News
Service. Distributed by Los Angeles
Times Syndicate
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